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The Holy Days of September
Celebrations, Observances and Information about
Religious, Spiritual, and Cultural Occasions

Office of InterFaith
Pastoral and Spiritual Care
Senior Chaplain
Rev. Kathleen Ennis‐Durstine
extension 3321/ room 4201
Staff Chaplain
Janie Brooks
extension 5050/ room 4115
Staff/Spanish Language Chaplain
Margarita Roque
extension 2626/ room 4115
Catholic Chaplain
Fr. Olusola Adewole
extension 2966room 4115
Catholic Mass: Thursday at 12:00 noon (East
Chapel, room 3033, third floor East Tower)
and Saturday at 4:00 pm (Main Chapel,
room 3201, 3rd Floor Main
Hospital)
Prayer and Meditation Tuesday 12:45 pm
East Chapel, room 3033, third floor East
an‐
Tower—please listen for the
nouncement**
Friday: Jummah Prayer R‐114, floor 3.5 Main
Hospital at 1:15
Sunday Worship 4:00 pm Room 3201, Main
Chapel third floor, Main Hospital ‐ please
listen for the announcement**
**Because of staffing limitations leaders for
these worship opportunities may not be
available. We OVERHEAD announce them
1/2 hour prior to the service.

Note the Information Boards and Brochure
Racks for other information

September is a full month: It is
Attention Deficit Hyperactivity
Disorder Month, Baby Safety
Month, Gynecology Cancer
Awareness Month, National
Guide Dog Month, Leukemia
and Lymphoma Awareness
Month, National Child Aware‐
ness Month, National Childhood
Obesity Awareness Month,
DNA, Genomics and Stem Cell
Education Month, Pediatric Can‐
cer Awareness Month, Hispanic
Heritage Month. The Popcorn Festival is 6—8, Suicide Prevention Week (9‐15), Deaf
Awareness Week (16‐22), National Clean Hands Week (16‐22), Substitute Teacher Ap‐
preciation Week (16‐22). On the first appreciate our Building and Code Staff. Be Late
For Something Day is the 5th. International Literacy Day (8), World Physical Therapy
Day (8), National Fetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorders Day (9), National Boss/Employee
Exchange Day (10), International Chocolate Day (13), National Celiac Awareness Day
(13), Stand Up To Cancer Day (14), International Day for the Preservation of the Ozone
Layer (16) ‐ [the polar bears, trees, oceans thank you!], Tears of Tears Commemoration
Day(16), National HIV/AIDS and Aging Awareness Day (18), International Day of Peace
(22), Punctuation Day (24), World Heart Day (29).

No fixed date
Miwok Acorn Festival This is an annual two‐
day event of the Miwok (which means
"people") Indians, held at the Indian Grinding
Rock State Historic Park near Sacramento, Calif.
The park was a gathering place for Indians for
thousands of years until Europeans settled
there in 1848 at the time of the Gold Rush. This
is an ancient harvest festival, largely religious,
with ceremonial rites and traditional dances. It
celebrates the acorn, just as Indians in the east
have harvest festivals for the turkey, and in the
south and southwest for corn. Acorns were a
staple of the California Indians' diet, and were
ground to make soup and meal for bread.
http://www.sierrafoothillmagazine.com/natives.html
http://mewuk.com/cultural/history.htm
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Make Something Greek to Eat!
This is a delicious ‐ and filling ‐ side dish. It
has to be a hard cheese and in Greece it is
best made with Kefalograviera, which is a
little softer, or Kefalotiri, which is a little
harder. So, if you can, you should try and
use one of these cheeses. It is great as an
accompanying dish along with the other
side dishes of Tzatziki, Eggplant Dip and
Greek Salad.
Ingredients
1 square slice of cheese 1cm thick
1 tablespoon all purpose flour
1/2 lemon
1 tablespoon olive oil
Preparation: Heat the oil in a non‐stick
shallow frying pan. Dip the cheese in a
bowl of water, flour the cheese and then
dip it in the water again. Fry it in the hot oil
on both sides until golden brown. Serve
with lemon.

The Hail Mary

Hail Mary, full of grace! the Lord is
with thee; blessed art thou among
women, and blessed is the fruit of
thy womb, Jesus.
Holy Mary, Mother of God, pray for
us sinners, now and at the hour of
our death. Amen.
The first half of the Hail Mary is straight out of
the Bible. The part before the semicolon is the
angel Gabriel's greeting to the Virgin Mary at
the Annunciation, when he told her that she had
been chosen by God to bear His
Son, Jesus Christ (Luke 1:28). And
the words after the semicolon were
uttered by Saint Elizabeth, the
cousin of the Blessed Virgin, at
the Visitation, when Saint Mary
came to visit her and Saint Elizabeth
felt Saint John the Baptist leap in
her womb (Luke 1:42). The Blessed
Virgin's response to Saint Elizabeth
was the beautiful canticle (a biblical
hymn) that we know as
the Magnificat.

Fixed Date
September 1 Ecclesiastical Year Begins Orthodox Christian
The Orthodox liturgical year begins in September, in accordance with an an‐
cient custom initiated by Saint Constantine in the early 4th century. The succession of
the feasts and fasts of the liturgical year vary in importance and are usually divided
into two large categories: "immovable" and "movable."
The movable are related to the celebration of Pascha (Easter), whose date changes
from year to year. The immovable feasts, however, occur on the same date each year
and the text of their services is contained in a collection of twelve volumes called the
Menaia or Book of the Months, one for each of the twelve months of the year.
The text of the services of the movable feasts are contained in two volumes,
the Triodion and the Pentecostarion, which cover a period of nineteen weeks. The
Triodion derives its name from the fact that the majority of the Canons in this book
have only three odes. It is divided into three parts: the three week pre‐Lenten season
(Apokreo); the six week period of Great Lent (Tessarakoste or the forty‐day period);
and the Holy Week. The Pentecostarion contains the text of the services from the Pas‐
chal Orthros to the Feast of All Saints, the Sunday after Pentecost. The cycles of the
movable and immovable feasts with their manifold celebrations of sacred memories
creates a rich and varied landscape and sanctifies life.
Each feast, whether it be of universal or local importance, is always cele‐
brated with a Divine Liturgy, because the celebration of the Eucharist constitutes the
perpetual festival of the Church. The Eucharist makes the day a true feast, a participa‐
tion in the joy of the resurrection and the Kingdom
which is to come.
"Each liturgical feast renews and in some
sense actualizes the event of which it is a symbol; it
takes the event out of the past and makes it imme‐
diate... The liturgical year is, for us, a special means
of union with Christ" (Fr. Lev Gillet).
September 8 Nativity of Mary Christian The Feast of the Nativity of the Blessed
Virgin Mary was celebrated at least by the sixth century, when St. Romanos the
Melodist, an Eastern Christian who composed many of the hymns used in the Eastern
Catholic and Eastern Orthodox liturgies, composed a hymn for the feast. The feast
spread to Rome in the seventh century, but it was a many more years before it was
celebrated throughout the West.
The source for the story of the birth of the Blessed Virgin Mary is the Proto‐
evangelium of James, an apocryphal gospel written about A.D. 150. From it, we learn
the names of Mary's parents, Joachim and Anna, as well as the tradition that the cou‐
ple was childless until an angel appeared to Anna and told her that she would con‐
ceive. (Many of the same details appear also in the later apocryphal Gospel of the Na‐
tivity of Mary.)
The traditional date of the feast, September 8, falls exactly nine
months after the feast of the Immaculate Conception of Mary. Perhaps
because of its close proximity to the feast of the Assumption of Mary,
the Nativity of the Blessed Virgin Mary is not celebrated today with the
same solemnity as the Immaculate Conception. It is, nonetheless, a very
important feast, because it prepares the way for the birth of Christ.
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September 14 Elevation of the Life Giving Cross—Holy Cross Day Christian
During the first three centuries, Christians were almost continually suffer‐
ing from persecutions. Many Christians became martyrs. Only in the fourth cen‐
tury did these persecutions come to an end when the Roman Emperor Constantine
became a Christian,
On the eve of a battle against one of his adversaries, Emperor Constantine and all
his army saw in heaven a sign of the Cross which was made up of stars with the
Latin words "in hoc (signo) vinces" meaning "by this sign you will conquer." Then
the Lord Jesus Christ Himself appeared in a dream to Constantine with a sign on
which the form of a cross was made, and commanded him to make the same as a
standard for his army, promising him victory. Having conquered his enemies, Em‐
peror Constantine became the defender and patron of the Christian religion and
the Church.
It was the prayers of his righteous mother Helen which had turned Con‐
stantine towards Christianity. At his request St. Helen went to the Holy Land and
established many churches there. Her greatest desire was to find the Cross on
which our Lord Jesus Christ was crucified. After long searches the place was discov‐
ered where the Lord's cross was hidden together with the two crosses on which
the two thieves were crucified. The True, Life‐giving Cross was recognized when a
dead man was placed on it and was brought to life by a miracle of the Lord. Then
the Patriarch of Jerusalem, Macarius stood on an elevated place and raised up the
Cross so that the Christians could see it and venerate it. All the faithful fell to the
ground before the Cross and with joy called out: "Lord, have mercy
St. Helen had a church built over the Holy Sepulcher to house the relic of the True
Cross. This church was dedicated in the year 335. As the Cross was being carried
into the church, it was again raised up.. Since that time the Elevation of the Cross
of the Lord has been celebrated as one of the twelve Great Feasts of the Church,
thereby reminding Christians of the importance of the Cross as the means of our
salvation and as a symbol of spiritual victory over sin and death.
In remembrance of the sufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ on the Cross,
Orthodox Christians keep this day as a strict fast day, even when it falls on a Sun‐
day
In Roman Catholic liturgical observance, red vestments are worn at church
services conducted on this day, and if the day falls on a Sunday, its Mass is used
instead of that for the occurring Sunday in Ordinary Time, what some would call a
Sunday after Pentecost. The lectionary of the Church of England (and other Angli‐
can churches) also stipulates red as the liturgical color for 'Holy Cross Day'.
September 17—18 Rosh Hashanah Judaism (From chabad.org) The festival of
Rosh Hashanah—the name means “Head of the Year”—is observed for two days
beginning on 1 Tishrei, the first day of the Jewish year. It is the anniversary of the
creation of Adam and Eve, the first man and woman, and their first actions toward
the realization of mankind’s role in G‐d’s world.
Rosh Hashanah thus emphasizes the special relationship between G d and
humanity: our dependence upon G d as our creator and sustainer, and G‐d’s de‐
pendence upon us as the ones who make His presence known and felt in His world.
Each year on Rosh Hashanah, “all inhabitants of the world pass before G d like a
flock of sheep,” and it is decreed in the heavenly court “who shall live, and who
shall die . . . who shall be impoverished, and who shall be enriched; who shall fall
and who shall rise.” But this is also the day we proclaim G d King of the Universe.
The Kabbalists teach that the continued existence of the universe is dependent
upon the renewal of the divine desire for a world when we accept G d’s kingship
each year on Rosh Hashanah. (continued)

Constantine and Helen

Stairway to the Rock of Calvary in the
Church of the Holy Sepulcher in
Jerusalem
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Classic Honey Cake for
Rosh Hashanah
3 Eggs
1 1/3 cups honey
1 1/2 cups sugar
1 cup strong black coffee
2 tsps. Baking powder
3 Tbsps. Margarine, softened
1 tsp. Baking soda
4 cups flour
1 tsp cinnamon
Preheat oven to 325.
Grease and flour a 9 by 13‐inch
cake pan.
In a large mixer bowl, beat eggs and
honey together. Add sugar and mix
again. Mix coffee with baking pow‐
der, and then add with margarine
to the egg mixture. Add baking
soda, flour, and cinnamon and beat
together well.
Pour into greased cake pan. Bake
for 55 minutes to an hour.
USE: 9 X 13‐inch cake pan
YIELDS: 1 cake

The central observance of Rosh Hashanah is the sounding of the shofar, the ram’s
horn, which also represents the trumpet blast of a people’s coronation of their king.
The cry of the shofar is also a call to repentance, for Rosh Hashanah is also the anni‐
versary of man’s first sin and his repentance thereof, and serves as the first of the
“Ten Days of Repentance” which culminate in Yom Kippur, the Day of Atonement.
Another significance of the shofar is to recall the Binding of Isaac which also oc‐
curred on Rosh Hashanah, in which a ram took Isaac’s place as an offering to G d;
we evoke Abraham’s readiness to sacrifice his son, and plead that the merit of his
deed should stand by us as we pray for a year of life, health and prosperity. Alto‐
gether, we listen to one hundred shofar blasts over the course of the Rosh Hasha‐
nah services.
Additional Rosh Hashanah observances include: a) Eating a piece of apple
dipped in honey, to symbolize our desire for a sweet year, and other special foods
symbolic of the new year’s blessings. b) Blessing one another with the words
“Leshanah tovah tikateiv veteichateim,” “May you be inscribed and sealed for a
good year.” c) Tashlich, a special prayer said near a body of water (an ocean, river,
pond, etc.), in evocation of the verse, “And You shall cast their sins into the depths
of the sea.” And as with every major Jewish holiday, after candlelighting and prayers
we recite kiddush and make a blessing on the challah.
September 19 September 19 Ganesh Chaturthi Hindu Ganesha — the ele‐
phant‐deity riding a mouse — has become one of the commonest mnemonics for
anything associated with Hinduism. This not only suggests the importance of Gane‐
sha, but also shows how popular and pervasive this deity is in the minds of the
masses.
The Lord of Success: The son of Shiva and Parvati, Ganesha has an elephantine
countenance with a curved trunk and big ears, and a huge pot‐bellied body of a hu‐
man being. He is the Lord of success and destroyer of evils and obstacles. He is also
worshipped as the god of education, knowledge, wisdom and wealth. In fact, Gane‐
sha is one of the five prime Hindu deities (Brahma, Vishnu, Shiva and Durga being
the other four) whose idolatry is glorified as the panchayatana puja.
Significance of the Ganesha Form: Ganesha's head symbolizes the Atman or the
soul, which is the ultimate supreme reality of human existence, and his human body
signifies Maya or the earthly existence of human beings. The elephant head denotes
wisdom and its trunk represents Om, the sound symbol of cosmic reality. In his up‐
per right hand Ganesha holds a goad, which helps him pro‐
pel mankind forward on the eternal path and remove obsta‐
cles from the way. The noose in Ganesha's left hand is a
gentle implement to capture all difficulties. The broken
tusk that Ganesha holds like a pen in his lower right hand is
a symbol of sacrifice, which he broke for writing the Mahab‐
harata. The rosary in his other hand suggests that the pur‐
suit of knowledge should be continuous. The laddoo (sweet)
he holds in his trunk indicates that one must discover the
sweetness of the Atman. His fan‐like ears convey that he is
all ears to our petition. The snake that runs round his waist
represents energy in all forms. And he is humble enough to
ride the lowest of creatures, a mouse.
(continued)
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How Ganesha Got His Head: The story of the birth of this zoomorphic deity, as depicted in the
Shiva Purana, goes like this: Once goddess Parvati, while bathing, created a boy out of the dirt of
her body and assigned him the task of guarding the entrance to her bathroom. When Shiva, her
husband returned, he was surprised to find a stranger denying him access, and struck off the
boy's head in rage. Parvati broke down in utter grief and to soothe her, Shiva sent out his squad
(gana) to fetch the head of any sleeping being who was facing the north. The company found a
sleeping elephant and brought back its severed head, which was then attached to the body of
the boy. Shiva restored its life and made him the leader (pati) of his troops. Hence his name
'Ganapati'. Shiva also bestowed a boon that people would worship him and invoke his name be‐
fore undertaking any venture.
The Festival is observed during the Hindu month of Bhadra (mid‐August to mid‐September) and the grandest and most
elaborate of them, especially in the western India state of Maharashtra, lasts for 10 days, ending on the day of 'Ananta
Chaturdashi'.
The Grand Celebration: A life‐like clay model of Lord Ganesha is made 2‐3 months prior to the day of Ganesh Chaturthi.
The size of this idol may vary from 3/4th of an inch to over 25 feet. On the day of the festival, it is placed on raised plat‐
forms in homes or in elaborately decorated outdoor tents for people to view and pay their homage. The priest, usually clad
in red silk dhoti and shawl, then invokes life into the idol amidst the chanting of mantras. This ritual is called
'pranapratishhtha'. After this the 'shhodashopachara' (16 ways of paying tribute) follows. Coconut, jaggery, 21
'modakas' (rice flour preparation), 21 'durva' (trefoil) blades and red flowers are offered. The idol is anointed with red un‐
guent or sandal paste (rakta chandan). Throughout the ceremony, Vedic hymns from the Rig Veda and Ganapati Atharva
Shirsha Upanishad, and Ganesha stotra from the Narada Purana are
chanted.
For 10 days, from Bhadrapad Shudh Chaturthi to the
Ananta Chaturdashi, Ganesha is worshipped. On the 11th day, the
image is taken through the streets in a procession accompanied with
dancing, singing, to be immersed in a river or the sea symbolizing a
ritual see‐off of the Lord in his journey towards his abode in Kailash
while taking away with him the misfortunes of all man. All join in this
final procession shouting "Ganapathi Bappa Morya, Purchya Varshi
Laukariya" (O father Ganesha, come again early next year). After the
final offering of coconuts, flowers and camphor is made, people carry
the idol to the river to immerse it. The whole community comes to
worship Ganesha in beautifully done tents. These also serve as the
venue for free medical checkup, blood donation camps, charity for
the poor, dramatic performances, films, devotional songs, etc. during the days of the festival.

This is a “Grace Note” If you would like to receive Grace Notes as a daily inspirational email please send an email to our Senior
Chaplain, Kathleen Ennis‐Durstine at kennisdu@childrensnational.org and ask to be placed on the distribution list.

I do not understand the mystery of grace -- only that it meets
us where we are and does not leave us where it found us.
Anne Lamott
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September 20—29 Paryushana Parva Jain The Jain festival (parva) of Paryushana originates from the practice
adopted by itinerant monks of staying in one place during the Indian monsoon. Paryushana means “to stay closer” and
is taken symbolically as a period when it is possible to re‐establish a closeness with the soul. It is the holiest time of
the year for Jains, consisting of 8‐10* days of meditation, fasting and prayer and ending with a ceremony of atone‐
ment meant to prepare the believer for emergence into the world in a state of spiritual and moral refinement.
In one of the festival’s more colorful rituals, the story is told of the conception of Lord Mahavira, the man considered
to have shaped the Jain religion over 2,600 years ago. The scriptures tell how Mahavira’s mother had a series of
dreams at the time of his conception, each one prophetic of a quality the fu‐
ture leader would display. Silver figures representing these dreams and sym‐
bolic of virtues such as strength, courage and wisdom are paraded through the
congregation and up to the altar; the money families bid for the privilege of
carrying these symbols is used to support the community.
The auction and presentation of these ‘dreams’ is also a way of teach‐
ing Mahavira’s story to the next generation. Toward the end of the ceremony a
silver coconut is placed in a swing to represent the appearance of Mahavira in
the womb; each member of the congregation takes a turn at rocking the swing,
a symbol of nurturing the new life to come.
*Jains belong to one of two major sects, Digambara (dig ‘sky’, ambar
‘clothes’, hence ‘sky‐clad’ i.e. naked) and Shvetambara (‘white‐clad’). Digam‐
bara Jains are more austere, aiming for freedom from all material trappings
and social inhibitions. In the later and less austere Shvetambara sect, naked‐
ness is replaced by a simple white cloth. The difference in the two sects is ob‐
served more in ritual than in doctrine; for example, Paryushana Parva is ob‐
The Birth of Mahavira
Illustration from the Kalpa Sutra
served for eight days by Jains of the Shwetambar tradition, ten days for the Di‐
c 1375-1400 CE
gambar tradition.

September 22 Equinox (Mabon in the Northern Hemisphere) Wicca/Pagan Mabon Lore
Autumn Equinox, around September 21, is the time of the descent of the Goddess into the Underworld. With her de‐
parture, we see the decline of nature and the coming of winter. This is a classic, ancient mythos, seen the Sumerian
myth of Inanna and in the ancient Greek and Roman legends of Demeter and Persephone.
In September, we also bid farewell to the Harvest Lord who was slain at Lammas. He is the Green Man, seen
as the cycle of nature in the plant kingdom. He is harvested and his seeds are planted
into the Earth so that life may continue and be more abundant.
Mabon ("Great Son") is a Welsh god. He was a great hunter with a swift horse
and a wonderful hound. He may have been a mythologized actual leader. He was sto‐
len from his mother, Modron (Great Mother),when he was three nights old, but was
eventually rescued by King Arthur (other legends say he was rescued by the Blackbird,
the Stag, the Owl, the Eagle, and the Salmon). All along, however, Mabon has been
dwelling, a happy captive, in Modron's magickal Otherworld ‐‐ Madron's womb. Only in
this way can he be reborn.
Mabon's light has been drawn into the Earth, gathering strength and wisdom
enough to become a new seed. In this sense, Mabon is the masculine counterpart of
Persephone ‐‐ the male fertilizing principle seasonally withdrawn. Modron corresponds
with Demeter. From the moment of the September Equinox, the Sun's strength di‐
minishes, until the moment of Winter Solstice in December, when the Sun grows stronger and the days once again
become longer than the nights.
(continued)
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Symbols celebrating the season include various types of gourd and melons. Stalk
can be tied together symbolizing the Harvest Lord and then set in a circle of gourds.
A besom can be constructed to symbolize the polarity of male and female. The Har‐
vest Lord is often symbolized by a straw man, whose sacrificial body is burned and
its ashes scattered upon the earth. The Harvest Queen, or Kern Baby, is made from
the last sheaf of the harvest and bundled by the reapers who proclaim, "We have
the Kern!"The sheaf is dressed in a white frock decorated with colorful ribbons de‐
picting spring, and then hung upon a pole (a phallic fertility symbol). In Scotland,
the last sheaf of harvest is called the Maiden, and must be cut by the youngest fe‐
male in attendance.
September 23 Saint Pio of Pietrelcina Christian Saint Pio
(Pius) of Pietrelcina, O.F.M. Cap., (25 May 1887 – 23 September
1968) was a Capuchin Catholic priest from Italy who is venerated
as a saint in the Catholic Church. He was born Francesco Forgione,
and given the name Pius (Italian: Pio) when he joined the Capu‐
chins, thus he was popularly known as Padre Pio. He became fa‐
mous for his bearing the stigmata. On 16 June 2002, he was can‐
onized by Pope John Paul II.

September 26 Yom Kippur Jewish Yom Kippur (the Day of Atonement) is one
of two Jewish High Holy Days. Yom Kippur falls ten days after Rosh Hashanah. The
purpose of Yom Kippur is to bring about reconciliation between people and be‐
tween individuals and God. According to Jewish tradition, it is also the day when
God decides the fate of each human being. Although Yom Kippur is an intense holi‐
day it is nevertheless viewed as a happy day. Why? Because if one has observed the
holiday properly by the end of Yom Kippur they will have made peace with others
and with God. There are three essential components of Yom Kippur: Teshuvah
(Repentance), Prayer, Fasting.
Yom Kippur is a day of reconciliation, when Jews strive to make amends
with people and to draw closer to God through prayer and fasting. The ten days
leading up to Yom Kippur are known as the Ten Days of Repentance. During this
period Jews are encouraged to seek out anyone they may have offended and to sin‐
cerely request forgiveness so that the New Year can begin with a clean slate. This
process of repentance is called teshuvah and it is a crucial part of Yom Kippur. Al‐
though many people think that transgressions from the previous year are forgiven
through prayer, fasting and participation in Yom Kippur services, Jewish tradition
teaches that only offenses committed against God can be forgiven on Yom Kippur.
Hence it is important that people make an effort to reconcile with others before
participating in Yom Kippur services.
Yom Kippur is the longest synagogue service in the Jewish year. It begins on
the evening before Yom Kippur day with a haunting song called Kol Nidre (All Vows).
The words of this melody ask God to forgive any vows people have made to God
and not kept. The service on the day of Yom Kippur lasts from morning until night‐
fall. Many prayers are said but one is repeated at intervals throughout the service.
This prayer is called Al Khet and asks for forgiveness for a variety of sins that may
have been committed during the year. The Jewish concept of sin is not like the
Christian concept of original sin. Rather, it’s the kind of everyday offenses like hurt‐
ing those we love, lying to ourselves or using foul language that Judaism views as
sinful. When Al Khet is recited people gently beat their (continued)
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fists against their chests as each sin is mentioned. Sins are mentioned in plural form because even if someone hasn’t
committed a particular sin, Jewish tradition teaches that every Jew bears a measure of responsibility for the actions of
other Jews.
During the afternoon portion of the Yom Kippur service the Book of Jonah is read to remind people of God’s will‐
ingness to forgive those who are sincerely sorry. The last part of the service is called Ne’ilah (Shutting). The name comes
from the imagery of Ne’ilah prayers, which talk about gates being shut against us. People pray intensely during this time,
hoping to be admitted to God’s presence before the gates have been shut. Yom Kippur is also marked by 25 hours of fast‐
ing. There are other fast days in the Jewish calendar, but this is the only one the Torah specifically commands. The fast
starts an hour before Yom Kippur begins and ends after nightfall on the day of Yom Kippur. In addition to food, Jews are
also forbidden from engaging in sexual relations, bathing or wearing leather shoes. The prohibition against wearing
leather comes from a reluctance to wear the skin of a slaughtered animal while asking God for mercy. Children under the
age of nine are not allowed to fast, while children older than nine are encouraged to eat less. Girls who are 12 years or
older and boys who are 13 years or older are required to participate in the full 25‐hour fast along with adults. However,
pregnant women, women who have recently given birth and anyone suffering from a life‐threatening illness are not re‐
quired to observe the fast. These people need food and drink to keep up their strength and Judaism always values life
above the observance of Jewish law. Many people end the fast with a feeling of deep serenity, which comes from having
made peace with others and with God.
September 28 Meskel Ethiopian Orthodox Christian The Meskel festival is one of the most important events in the
spiritual part of Ethiopian culture. Meskel meanscross in Geez (the classic
language of Ethiopia now used predominantly in the Ethiopian Orthodox
church). Ethiopia claims more than a thousand types of cross designs in its
treasured heritage‐an uncontested world record. Meskel is celebrated by
dancing, feasting and lighting a massive bonfire known in Ethiopian tradi‐
tion asDemmera. Meskel festival commemorates the finding of the very
cross on which Jesus Christ of Nazareth was crucified in Golgotha in the
fourth century by Empress Helena, the mother of Constantine. The feast is
celebrated in Ethiopia on September 17th on the Ethiopian calendar
(September 27th on the Gregorian calendar), six months after the discov‐
ery of the true cross.
The celebration of Meskel recognizes the presence of the true cross at the Mountain of Gishen Miriam monas‐
tery, and also recognizes Empress Helena’s road to finding it. According to tradition, Empress Helena lit incense and
prayed for assistance from God in her search for the cross. The smoke from the incense drifted in the direction of the
buried cross. She dug and found three crosses: one of them was the true cross on which Jesus Christ died. Empress He‐
lena gave a piece of the cross to each of the churches, including the Ethiopian church. The piece given to the Ethiopian
church was then brought to Ethiopia.
According to Ethiopian legend, when people got close to a piece of the true cross, it made them naked by its
strong light. Because of this, a decision was made to bury it at the Mountain of Gishen Miriam monastery in Wollo re‐
gion. The monastery of Gishen Miriam holds a volume of a book which records the story of the true cross of Christ and
how it was discovered.
September 29 Michael and All Angels Christian Michaelmas, the feast of Saint Michael the Archangel (also the
Feast of Saints Michael, Gabriel, Uriel and Raphael, the Feast of the Archangels, or the Feast of Saint Michael and All An‐
gels) is a day in the Western Christian calendar which occurs on 29 September. Because it falls near the equinox, it is as‐
sociated in the northern hemisphere with the beginning of autumn and the shortening of days. In medieval England,
Michaelmas marked the ending and beginning of the husbandman's year. The Archangel Michael is the greatest of all
the Archangels and is honored for defeating Lucifer in the war in heaven.[2] He is one of the principal angelic warriors,
seen as a protector against the dark of night, and the administrator of cosmic intelligence. Michaelmas has also deline‐
ated time and seasons for secular purposes as well, particularly in the United Kingdom and Ireland as one of the quarter
days.
The Eastern Orthodox Churches do not observe Michaelmas. The Greek Orthodox honor the archangels on 8 No‐
vember instead.

